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The Easyfeeder FA solids feeding system with push-off 
container of type EBT-FA-AM is intended for feeding the 
digester with renewable raw materials (RRM) such as grass 
and maize silage or similar biomass. But also more difficult 
materials such as all kinds of manure are processed with-
out difficulty.

In the case of the EBT-FA-AM solids feeding system with 
push-off container, a loader fills the solid feedstock into 
the hopper. The ejector inside the storage container pushes 
the substrate into the rotary grinders of the shredder at-
tachment. There, the rotary grinders pass it on to the main 
screw conveyor that feeds the separated material into the 
digester in a dosed manner.

Already during the development of the proved and tested 
feeding technology, the focus has been on minimising energy 
consumption and wear. Minimal running times ensure the 
lowest possible wear and reduced power consumption. In 
a study conducted in 2009 by the Landesanstalt für Land-
wirtschaft (Bavarian State Research Centre for Agriculture) 
in Freising, in which ten biogas plants were tested over a 
long period of time, our feeding technology proved to be a 
real energy saver compared to solids feeders from other 
manufacturers.

The EBT-FA-AM with push-off container is characterised by 
a simple and rugged design. This makes the solids feeder 
particularly user-friendly and easy to maintain.

The control is accomplished directly at the unit via an op-
tional stand-alone control cabinet or project-specifically via 
the higher-level control of the biogas plant. Only break and 
running times have to be specified. As an alternative to 
time-based control, weight-based control is also possible.

Technical Data
Conveying capacity 300-400 kg/min with silage 
 (1 m³ equals approx. 300-400 kg)

PUSH-OFF CONTAINER
Material of container Painted steel, 
 internal cladding: stainless steel
Drive of hydraulic pump Electric motor
Power rating 2.2 kW
Electrical connection 230/400 V AC, 50 Hz
Capacity of hydraulic 6.2 l/min
pump 
Max. operating pressure 220 bar
Hydraulic oil HLP (D) 46 DIN 51524
Tank volume 50 l

EBT-FA-AM BASIC UNIT
Material Painted steel, plastic inserts

MAIN SCREW CONVEYOR
Material Painted steel
Drive Electric motor via 
 coaxial planetary gearbox
Power rating 15 kW
Electrical connection 400 V AC, 50 Hz

SEPARATING SCREW UNIT
Material Painted steel
Drive Parallel shaft geared motors
Power rating 7.5 kW
Electrical connection 400 V AC, 50 Hz

Schematic view of Easyfeeder FA 
with Push-Off Container

1. EBT-FA-AM basic unit
2. Stainless-steel chute
3. Shredder attachment
4. Push-off container

All drives are provided with adjustable load monitoring. The 
interval control with automatic reverse motion in the event 
of overload ensures smooth and trouble-free operation.

The EBT-FA-AM has been designed in line with the 2006/42/
EC Machinery Directive and is conditionally approved for 
operation in potentially explosive atmospheres.

Design

The basic unit comprises a trough with digester connection 
that accommodates a swinging conveyor screw. The shred-
der attachment in combination with the push-off container 
is located above the basic unit.

A stainless-steel chute connects the basic unit with the 
shredder attachment. Components of the basic unit that 
get into contact with the screw conveyor are protected 
against abrasion by replaceable plastic inserts. The con-
veyor screws and planetary gears have a particularly sturdy 
and rugged design.

All parts prone to corrosion are made of V2A stainless steel. 
The interval control provides for uniform, automated feed-
ing by time programming or weight dosing.

Dimensions
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Biogastechnik Süd GmbH
Am Schäferhof 2
88316 Isny im Allgäu, Germany

Phone +49 (0) 7562 / 970 85-40
Fax +49 (0) 7562 / 970 85-50 
E-mail info@biogastechnik-sued.de

www.biogastechnik-sued.de

Legal note: This process description including appendices, 
drawings and photos is the property of Biogastechnik Süd 
GmbH, Isny. All rights are reserved. All texts, pictures and 
graphics are protected by copyright and other laws for the 
protection of intellectual property. It is prohibited to copy 
or edit them either for trading purposes or for circulation.


